Background: Though the association between parental age at child's birth and the risk of childhood cancer has been previously investigated, the evidence to date is inconclusive and scarce for rarer cancer types.
Introduction
exists for a relation between older parental age and ALL. The purpose of this study was to assess the association between parental age and childhood cancer in a large population-based sample of children born in Denmark. Though a previous Danish study has examined paternal age, maternal age was not examined and our study includes more years thus it would expand on this previous study's findings.
Methods
Cases for the present study were selected from all primary cancers diagnosed in Denmark born from 1968-2014 and diagnosed from 1968-2015 among children less than 16 years of age and listed in the Danish Cancer Registry [21] . Childhood cancers were grouped according to the [22, 23] . We included in analyses the main ICCC groups and specific cancer types with at least 50 cases.
We linked children with cancer to the Central Population Registry (CPR) based on the unique 10-digit Central Person number which is assigned to all persons living in Denmark [24] .
From the CPR, we randomly selected controls from all children born in Denmark. We individually matched each case to 100 controls on sex and year of birth. The parent study of this project was designed to assess parental occupational exposures, thus 100 controls were selected to ensure sufficient sample size for rarer exposures. Eligible controls were children who were free of cancer and living in Denmark at the date of their corresponding case's diagnosis. 6 To obtain covariate information, we also linked children to the Medical Births Registry and thereafter to the tenth revision of the Classification (ICD-10) [25, 26] .
As this was a record-based study, we did not seek informed consent from individual subjects. The study received approvals from the human subject's protection boards of the University of California Los Angeles and the Danish Data Protection Agency.
Parental age at child's birth was determined from the date of birth information in the CPR. Given that the previous literature has found mixed results with some studies finding a Ushaped risk with age and others linear increases in risk, we analyzed parental age as both categorical and continuous. We grouped parental age categories as <25, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-45 , 45+, collapsing the top three categories when the number of cases was less than five. The reference group was those in the 25-29 age category. We excluded 6 controls who were born outside of Denmark. Thus, our final sample includes 5,856 cases and 585,594 controls.
Supplementary file 1 provides more detailed information on the registries we linked.
We performed conditional logistic regression to assess the effect of parental age on childhood cancer risk. All analyses were conducted using SAS 9.3 software (Cary, NC) and the 7 Proc logistic method with a strata statement to identify our matched sets. We considered covariates for inclusion in the models that have been previously associated with childhood cancer risk, including multiple births, parity, and urban versus rural place of birth [19, [27] [28] [29] [30] .
Although ethnic group is associated with childhood cancer risk [31] , information on ethnic group is not collected in Danish national databases. As a proxy for ethnic group we assessed the inclusion of parental place of birth as a covariate in analyses and categorized it using the definitions of a previous Danish study (Danish/Western/non-Western) [10] . We left parental place of birth and parity in our final models as they changed estimates the most (>5% change).
We also performed mutual adjustment for parental age. Due to the large change in estimates with mutual adjustment and the potential collinearity between maternal and paternal age, we present multiple models to show how the estimates changed. Additionally, we conducted a stratified analysis examining the effect of older paternal age (30-34 years and 35+ years vs. <30 yrs) among children with younger (<30 years) mothers to try to tease apart the independent effect of paternal age for ALL. We were unable to look at the effect of older maternal age (35+ years) in younger fathers (<30 years) since there were too few cases that fell into this category (n=5). To assess linear trends in risk we modeled maternal and paternal age as continuous variables per 5year increase in age.
We also conducted analyses stratified by laterality of the tumor for retinoblastoma and Wilms' tumor. Due to its greater frequency of origin in the father's germline [32] , bilateral retinoblastoma is typically examined in relation to paternal pre-conception exposures, whereas unilateral disease results from somatic changes in pregnancy or early life, and is studied in 8 relation to maternal exposures [33] . The evidence for a similar presentation of Wilms' tumor is hypothesized but results have been more tenuous for a parent-specific origin.
Social class was defined based on parental job title from criteria developed by the Danish National Center for Social Research (academics or executive managers, middle managers or 3-4 years of further education, other white-collar workers, skilled blue-collar workers, unskilled workers, and unknown or unclassified) [34] . Earlier in the study, job title was reported on income tax forms, whereas in the latter years of the study parents were not required to report their job title in every year, thus the proportion of missing data increased over time. A combined measure of socioeconomic status (SES) for the family was calculated based on the SES of the parent with the highest level. Given the large proportion of missing data we examined the relevance of this covariate in sensitivity analyses only.
Since children with Down syndrome are at an increased risk of leukemia and Down syndrome risk increases with older maternal age [35] , we assessed the effect of maternal age on leukemia after excluding Down syndrome cases. Down syndrome information was obtained from the DNPR and the MBR (ICD-8 codes: 759 and ICD-10 codes: Q90). The MBR only collected this variable starting in 1997. Since the DNPR includes only inpatient records for the period prior to 1997, we may have missed some Down syndrome cases. Thus, we also assessed the effect of maternal age on ALL risk excluding subjects born prior to 1997. Furthermore, assisted reproductive technology (ART) started being provided free of charge in 1997 in public hospitals, thus restricting to children born prior to 1997 also allowed us to assess the effect of maternal age on ALL in the period prior to its increased accessibility [36, 37] . Information on parental age is obtained from the CPR, and these parents are legal guardians but not necessarily biological parents. We identified the biological mother from MBR records (data available 1973+) and used those mother's ages in analyses, whereas for the period 1968-1972 we obtained parental ages from CPR records. We conducted sensitivity analyses excluding 1968-1972 to restrict to biological mothers and assess whether estimates changed. For the period starting in 1973, information on the father was obtained from MBR if the father was identified in the birth record by the mother, otherwise we took father's ages from CPR records.
For the period 1973-1996 23.1% of fathers are from the MBR and from 1997+ 63.1% are from the MBR, the remaining part are from the CPR. We expect most legal guardians to be biological parents as all children were born in Denmark, and most adoptions in Denmark are of foreignborn children [38] . We analyzed 2014 data -which contained this information -and found that 99.4% of registered legal guardians in our data were the biological parents.
Results
The majority of parents in our sample were 25-29 years of age and first-time parents.
Most parents were born in Denmark and children were relatively evenly distributed in the rural, small town, and urban areas of Denmark [ Table 1 ]. We had minimal missing data (<1%) for our main exposures and covariates.
The risk of all cancers was elevated in offspring of mothers aged 35-39 and 40+. We observed an elevated risk of leukemias with older maternal age (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) Table 3 ].
When modeling parental age as continuous variables per 5-year increase in age, there was an increased risk of cancers overall and leukemias, particularly ALL, for older maternal and paternal age without mutual adjustment. With mutual adjustment associations were attenuated for older paternal age. There was a linear increase in the risk of lymphomas, particularly NHL, with older maternal and paternal age. However, with mutual adjustment associations were slightly attenuated, particularly for paternal age. There was a slightly elevated risk of intracranial and intraspinal embryonal brain tumors, germ cell tumors, and other malignant neoplasms with older maternal age. For paternal age, the risk of Wilms' tumor also appeared elevated with older age [OR=1.11, 95% CI: 0.97, 1.28] [ Table 4 ].
No notable associations by laterality for retinoblastoma and Wilms' tumor were found, although an elevated risk was observed for bilateral Wilms with paternal age over 35 in crude analyses [ Table 5 ].
When we adjusted for family SES, we found similar patterns in cancer risk, but with wider confidence intervals due to the large proportion of missing data for this variable. When we limited our sample to those born 1973 onwards, we found similar estimates for maternal age in relation to childhood cancer risk. Additionally, the effect of paternal age among younger mothers 
Discussion
In this population-based study we estimated an increased risk of leukemia, particularly ALL, NHL, other specified intracranial and intraspinal embryonal brain tumors, germ cell tumors, and other malignant epithelial neoplasms and melanomas with advanced maternal age.
These associations were fairly consistent in both categorical and continuous models. For older paternal age, we found an increased risk of leukemia and NHL, but with adjustment for maternal age, results were attenuated. We also found a slight increased risk of Wilms' tumor with older paternal age.
Our findings for ALL largely affirm the results of previous studies which reported an increased risk of ALL with older maternal age [7-9, 16, 19] . However, our results contradict the strong association between older paternal age (45+) and ALL that persisted with adjustment for maternal age in a recent registry-based Danish cohort study [10] . Our study includes more years of data thus we have more cases of ALL (1365 vs. 1110). Their crude and mutually adjusted estimates were very similar, and adjusted for nearly the same variables (parity, parental place of birth, maternal age), with the exception of SES, but in sensitivity analyses SES changed estimates minimally. In our linear analyses, the risk of ALL does appear to be slightly increased with older fathers. It could be that our study had less power to detect these associations since our study was a case-control design and did not have follow-up time.
Interestingly, the findings of a large pooled analysis of 5 US States mirror our results for lymphoma with attenuations with older paternal and maternal age when mutually adjusting [9] . A recent California population-based registry study using California data also found an increased risk of lymphomas for older paternal and maternal age though associations persisted with mutual adjustment [8] .
Other specified intracranial and intraspinal embryonal brain tumors, germ cell tumors, and other malignant epithelial neoplasms and melanomas have not been well-studied to date. The only previous case-control study that examined both other specified intracranial and intraspinal embryonal brain tumors and other malignant epithelial neoplasms and melanomas was the California population-based registry study, which found an elevated risk for both [8] . Of the two studies that have examined germ cell tumors, the US pooled analysis found no association and the California study found an association with older maternal age [8, 9] .
There are various explanations for the increased risk of childhood cancers with older maternal age, but the most commonly cited is the accumulation of chromosomal aberrations and de novo mutations in females with older age. An increased rate of de novo mutations has been more consistently linked with advanced paternal age than maternal age, likely due to the greater number of cell divisions in spermatogonial cells compared to oogonial cells. Despite more limited evidence on a link between de novo point mutations and older maternal age, older maternal age has been well-established as a risk factor for chromosomal nondisjunction involved in aneuploidies [39] . Down syndrome is one example of a chromosomal abnormality that is mostly of maternal origin and occurs more frequently with older age, with mothers 40+ at childbirth having a 17% higher risk of having a child with Down syndrome [40] . Children with Down syndrome have a 10-to 20-fold increased risk of leukemia, though the exact causes for this are unknown. Currently, older maternal age is the only identified shared risk factor for both Down syndrome and leukemia [35] . However, the association between older maternal age and ALL did not change after exclusion of Down syndrome cases, suggesting that this effect is independent of the higher risk of ALL in children with Down syndrome. Other potential mechanisms that may explain the association between maternal age and childhood cancer risk include age-related changes in hormonal levels or oocyte quality and gene expression, or transgenerational inheritance of epigenetic mutations in oocytes [9, 41, 42] .
Another factor that has been well studied with respect to childhood cancers and that is also more prevalent with older age is the use of ART. In Denmark in 1997 about 2.6% of births were born by ART and by 2012 the proportion had risen to 6.1% [43, 44] . Several European population-based studies, including one using data from Denmark, have shown an increased risk of leukemias, CNS tumors, neuroblastomas, retinoblastomas, and Hodgkin lymphomas in children conceived by ART, with several mechanisms posited to underlie this association [45] [46] [47] [48] . It is also hypothesized that the association with childhood cancers may be due to factors related to underlying subfertility rather than the treatment for infertility itself, as assessed in several studies. Most studies that investigated time to pregnancy or the need for medical consultation for infertility found no association with leukemia, but these studies did not differentiate between women who received treatment for infertility or not [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] . A study in Denmark obtained information from the Danish Infertility Cohort, which consists of women with fertility problems referred to medical facilities in Denmark and those with a diagnosis of infertility from the National Patient Register or the Danish IVF registry (e.g. this analysis captured all women diagnosed with fertility problems but did not have information on the use of fertility treatment). This study found an increased risk of childhood leukemia and cancer of the endocrine glands with maternal infertility [55] . One study that examined difficulty becoming pregnant (taking more than one year to conceive the index child and/or the need to consult a doctor and/or undergo fertility treatment), and only included women without infertility treatment, found a positive association with ALL [56] . We did not have the data to assess whether ART could have impacted our estimates, but when we looked in the period before 1997 with presumably lower ART use, the effect of older maternal age persisted.
Older paternal age should be particularly relevant for bilateral retinoblastoma since the rate of new mutations in gametes increase with advancing age and there is evidence suggesting that new germline mutations predisposing to these cancers are preferentially inherited from fathers [57] [58] [59] . Although Wilms' tumor was originally thought to follow the same model of inheritance as retinoblastoma, the genetics of Wilms' tumor have been shown to be more complex, with the involvement of multiple genes and mechanisms. More recent epidemiological evidence also support that an inherited mutation may not be responsible for bilateral Wilms' tumor as a similar number of familial cases have been found to be transmitted via fathers and mothers with similar distributions of age at diagnosis [60] [61] [62] . Our findings did not corroborate the importance of older paternal age for bilateral retinoblastoma and bilateral Wilms' tumor since we found no notable differences by laterality of the tumor. Several studies have reported an increased risk of retinoblastoma, mostly bilateral, with advanced paternal age [13, 19, 27, 63, 64] . In our study the association between retinoblastoma and paternal age appeared slightly elevated in categorical and linear models, but confidence intervals were too large to report any conclusive findings. For Wilms' tumor, studies with different study designs and using various age groups have reported null results. However, the National Wilms' Tumor study, with the largest case group to date, found an increasing incidence of Wilms' tumor with increasing paternal age and no notable differences by laterality of the tumor [9, 17, 65] . In our study we found a positive association for Wilms' tumor with older paternal age, which was most apparent in linear models.
Potential limitations of our study include the strong correlation between maternal and paternal age (r=0.71) which made it difficult to assess the independent influences of each, hence we presented results with and without adjustment to allow for comparison. We also assessed the potential independent impact of older paternal age by restricting to younger mothers and found that there was no increased risk, with largely null estimates, mirroring our results with mutual adjustment for maternal age. This suggests that the increased risk of ALL is likely due to older maternal age, not paternal age, and that mutual adjustment should be done in future studies.
Additionally, there was the possibility of residual confounding for ALL since some diagnoses of Down syndrome might not be captured in the earlier years when the DNPR only collected information on inpatient diagnoses. We were only able to assess whether the inclusion of legal mothers in our sample might affect the results, but not legal fathers. No studies to date have investigated the potential discrepancy between legal and biological parents in the Danish 34 data, though a meta-analysis that included data from various countries found the rate to be about 3.7% [66] .
To date most large population-based studies have been limited to more common cancer types, thus a strength of our study is the inclusion of rare cancer types. Additionally, our study design was population-based and validation studies have shown these registers to be of high quality with low rates of misclassification [26, [67] [68] [69] .
In conclusion, in this population-based study we found a consistently increased risk of ALL among offspring born to older mothers as well as an increased risk of Wilms' tumor with advancing paternal age.
